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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We are authorised to announce
JOHN M. WAUGH as a candidate (or

tW- - IttArnaV ftf th 32ndUOIIUnoiiwmvn a a vw iiv - -

Judicial District, aubject to the action
of the Democratic party iu ""

ry ot August, 1915.

'' We are authorized to announce
H. C SULLIVAN, of Lawrence coun-

ty, aa a candidate for the nomination

let Commonwealth's Attorney for the
, 12nd Judicial district, subject to the

action of the Democrauc party.

Q. W. CA8TLE FOR
COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY

Q. W. Castle, ot Lawrence county,
announces his candidacy for the Dem-

ocratic nomination for Commonwealths
Attorney for the 82nd Judicial Dia- -

nlmarv elootlnn In August 1915.
nu,t1v pniiiuiUne the SUDDort Of all

; Democrats of the dlstrlot

We are authorized to announce
W. D. O'NEAL, JR.. aa a can4idate for

- M, I
toe nomination ror circuit j uuBo
thu 12nd Judicial district subject
tne action of the Democratic primary.

CONGRESSMAN W. J. FIELDS Is
a. candidate for and re

pectfully asks for the votes of all
Democrats of the Ninth Congressional
aiatrict at the primary to be held
August 1. 1914. V

We are authorized to announce HON,

. J. ROB YOUNG, of Mason county, as
candidate for Congress from the

Ninth District, aubject to the action of
the Democratic voters in the primary
on August 1st, 1914. ;

We are authorized to announce J. P.
HANKY, of Morgan County, as a can
dldate for the Democratic nomination
for Congress. Ninth district, primary
JRigusi,-1914- .

Republicans Want Beckham Nominated
The Cincinnati Enquirer's Kentucky

Dolitical department last Sunday pub
Uahed the following statement, which
la a well known fact:

""The Republican wiseacres all say

that Colonel Richard P. Ernst, of Cov

Ington, Is' one copper-rivete- d cinch for

the long term Senatorial nomination of

his party, and every .mother son of

them Is praying that Beckham will be

the man pitted against him from the
Democratic aide. The Republicans be
Beve 'that- - if ' Beckham Is nominated

i lnousanas or uemocniu wiu remae iu

J - support him In November, and that the
Taat maorlty of these will give their

V aoffrage to Ernst as they gave It to
V ' 'WlIlBon against Hager for Governor In

t v v - ' yb"' (food Democrat wants to play
I Into the hands of the Republicans, es-- n'

pechUly when the great office of United
States Senator la at atakeT We do not
believe we have that kind of Democrats
in Lawrence county and Eastern Ken- -

V. tacky. "
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? , Gov. McCreary's Age.

The only thing the opposition has to
aay about Governor McCreary is that
he Is too. old. If every voter could
come Into personal touch with him this
objection would have absolutely no
weight. It is true that he is 76 years
old, but he la one of the most remark-
ably preserved men In the nation to
day. He la as active as the average
man of sixty. HIS mind is as clear

',h.nd bright as it ever was, and he Is
recognise aa one of the real states
men of the United States. There have
beea men In the United States Senate
who served with distinction at 85 years
of age, Gov. McCreary Is In perfect
health and la doing the work of two
men almost every-day- . He Is regard
ed as a wonder in this respect by all
who .pome Into contact with him. He
haa as good a chance to live out a term
In the Senate as either of his oppo
rents, because he has never drank or
abused himself in any way. His life
has beyi absolutely clean and he has
taken the best of care of himself. It
la no crime to be old. All of us will
be In that condition some day if we
live long enough. ' Let us live so that
we may earn and enjoy as much vigor

C us Gov. McCreary's good life has

"fou can aay that Gov.' James B
McCrary la gaining in Shelby county
In his senatorial race," said John W,
Holland, the Shelbyvtlle lawyer and
former Representative, who was In
Louisville yesterday. Mr. Holland ad- -

.ded that the senatorial contest had de
velopcd Into an Interesting three-cor- n

ered fight in Shelby county and that
the Impression was gaining that Gov.

aeqw letCrrv wastfre safest candidate the
occa-- y !jf J wuia pui up in me general
hiitr 4f. HOiiana is uie cnairnutu

r. Kentucky t'anama-i-acin- c. t,x
Jcion Commission and is devoting

coiuridwabla of his time to the work of
arouHlng Interest la a proper exhibit of
the State's resources at the big San
KranclHo show next year. Louisville
Times. ,

At a banquet given by the Toung
Men's Democratic Club at Frankfort
on March 12, 1S08, about two weeks
after Ueokham'a defeat for Senator, he
said: "The people of Kentucky have
been generous td me to an unusual ex-

tent. I shall ask them for nothing
more. There Is no office or honor
within their gift I want or shall ever
eimin ..seek." Mr. BeckliunVs speech
,m thm occnalon was sent out In pam-i.hi- nt

form by the club which gave the
i .u!iiet as a testimonial to him.

That J1.000 majority of Gov.
makes, the Republicans sick

every time they think of it. That's
why they are so anxious to aee one of
the other men nominated by the Dem-
ocrats for United, States Senator. ;...

McCreary's 8plndid Record.

Governor McCreary's record Is pf It-

self enough to assure the support of In-

telligent, unbiased Democrats who
think more of the' good of their party
and their country than of petty, per-
sonal consideration or of aecondary
side-Issu- es sherwdly exploited by poli-

ticians,
The Governor Is a man of courage.

He haa been tried by Are on the battle-
field and never wavered. He was the
only son of parents In comfortable cir-
cumstances. At eighteen he graduat-
ed at Centre College: but, at nineteen,
he left his home and became a private
soldier in the Confederat Army. By
merit and by courage In the field, he
was steadily promoted until he became
Lieutenant Colonel of his regiment, the
Eleventh Kentucky Cavalry. At one
battle, three of his superior officers
fell in quick succession and he took
the command at that time of peril,

After the war was over he returned
to his home and graduated In law at
the University of Tennessee, being the
valedictorian of his class of '47. He
practiced law in his home town, Rich
mond, with success. In 1869 he was
elected to the Legislature and was
elected Speaker of the House in 1871.
In 1873 he was elected Speaker again
and without opposition. In August,
1875, when 37 years of age, he was
elected Governor of his native State,
the first Confederate to receive that
honor. For twelve years he was a
member of the House in Washington
From 1903 to 1909 he was a member of
the Senate of the United States. He
was given a high position on important
Committees. While a Senator, he gave
up his vacation and came to Ken-
tucky and was Chairman of the Cam-
paign Committee of Governor Beck-
ham, at hia request, in 1900. In 1908
Governor Beckham, while In office, ran
against Senator McCreary who was
seeking an indorsement.
- It is a long and honorable career,
without a stain or blemish. In the
field as a solider and In the service of
the State and nation, he acquitted him
self .with credit and no man could ever
say he did a dishonest act or that he
did any thing unbecoming a gentle-
man or a servant of the people. No-
body has ever even pretended that he
was ever controlled or surrounded by
any improper influences or by any
machine. His private life has been
pure. He haa always been a man of
temperance and sobriety. He has nev-
er unjustly assailed or misrepresented
anybody and his word has always been
aa good as a bond. Not showy but
plain, able and dignified, he has earned
the respect and confidence of the peo-
ple. That is why they have so long
and so abundantly trusted and honor-
ed him. Though ripe In judgment and
In years and long In the harness, he
has still the vigor, energy and keen-- ,

ness of the man in middle life. Many
men, both In America and in Europe,
have done their best work after they
were older than he. His whole life has
been a fit preparation for service In
the Senate.

No Governor has ever had more im
portant appointments to make than he
has made In the past two years and he
has an invincible host of admiring and
grateful friends In every county of the
State. Under his leadership, the Dem-
ocratic platform of 1911 haa been
frankly and faithfully carried out. His
pledges have been redeemed. His. wise
counsel in Washington would be, Val-
uable and respected. He has made no
enemies. The fact that he can win, if
nominated, has given him a solid fol-
lowing which will give him success In
August and November. Whenever he
has spoken or appeared, he has had
large and enthuslastio crowds, ' His
almost unbroken 'record of success in
the past is an assurance of victory
now. Only the envious and the shal-
low, who will never. In war or In civil
affairs, equal his honorable career, can
speak of him without admiration; only
those entirely ignorant of the political
conditions and of the public feeling In J

the State can doubt his great strength
with the people who have so long hon- -
ored him. The loud boasting and
stage-thund- er of blind partisans do
not often fool or mislead the masses, '

much less the serious, Intelligent vot- -
ers who finally make up public opinion
and influence elections. That is why
McCreary will win.

No Doubt About McCreary's Election.
The Louisville Times says: The hot !

have
one4a.nn,.. --.in k a . , . .1..,.,., , c nuBum t in mo

Democratie primary; that anybody ,

nominated. Is sure of In Nov- -

the

the of this Idea. Since
1894 for years no Democrat
has won In the official State election
when there was a hot fight in a con-
vention or primary preceding the

election. If half the charges made
by Mr. Stanley Mr. Beckham
or by Beckham Mr. Stan

are true either of them would lose
so many Democratic or Independent
voters November that success then
would be Impossible. Disappointed and
dissatisfied supporters of candi-
date would either not vote at all - or
vote for a Republican, It seems like
many of these partisans do not care

a Republican shall be elected
In or not; but the cool,
sible men of the Democratic party
must see that the only safe nominee
for the party la Gov. McCreary. No
sensible man doubts that he would be

In November If nominated In
August.

The record of Gov, McCreary In for
ty has been of taint or
wrongdoing nothing serious can
be urged against his election. That
was made clear In the election of 1911,
when he was a candidate for

The Democratic party of this State
should dread like a plague the condi-
tion of the party In Tennessee during
the past ten years. We are In
of getting Into the same of

in Kentucky,
The extravagant made In be

half of Mr. Stanley and Mr.
In the partisan papers devoted to them
are plainly absurd to
public men. A minister once said that
when lie had not much to say he said

i
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it very loud, but mere shouting ought
to fool nobody. Some of these parti,
ana are plainly preparing the same

condition which brought " about the
election of Bradley six years
ago. i .''"'Y

Thd Evening Post Is constantly pub
llahliur. "over and over the
names of a few Democratic offlcehold
era and committeemen In Louisville,
first, to Influence other Democrats" In

the city and out In the state, ana, sec
nnrilv. to east suspicion on al
leged supporters and to make them
believe that they are under suspicion
and that they must produce wonderful
rexults or they will be forever nranu- -

ed as traitors. The claim of the Post
that the city of Louisville is for: Mr.

Beckham is absurd to anyone familiar
with conditions here, and this atate
ment is made either to Intimidate Its
alleged supporters so often quoted or

excuse. In advance, any or
falsification of the returns.

In due time it will be made to apr
pear that many of the most important
cltv officers and city committeemen
and many business men and substan

regular Democrats from all the
walka of life are for Gov. McCreary
on account of his clean record tor

and for success at: the polls
In the past.

Read These Statistics.
The fallowing letter from one of the

est-kno- Democrats in the State was
received at the ' McCreary Senatorial
Headquarters in Louisville: , '.

"It is plain that bitter speeches
of Mr. Stanley and Mr. Beckham
against each other in all parts of the
State have made it hard for either to
be elected in November if nominated on
August 1. The Bull Moose party has
ceased to be a serious anywhere
in the State outside of the city of Louis
ville. and the two of the Re
publican party will llnd a means of
uniting as soon as unity can give them
hope of success They will unite to get
a United States Senator to obstruct
Presldeift Wilson's policies and to help
them tl elect a President In 1916. The
ardent supporters of Mr. Beckham
would not vote at all or would vote for

opponent, whether a Republi-
can or Bull Moose, if Stanley were nom
inated. The hot Supporters of Sanley
would act In the same way If Mr. Beck
ham were nominated. The gulf is ira- -
paBsable. A blind man can see that.
Gov. McCreary has been moderate and
temperate and clean In his administra
tion and In his speeches. He has
abused nobody. He hates nobody. He Is
a loyal Democrat. He has nothing bit
ter-t- o recall or to apologize for

men of all sides can vote for
him without a or a qualm of con
science. He has been fair all. Genu
ine Democrats want a man to win. No
true Democrat, at this crisis, wants

through a slaughterhouse Into
a grave not wnen tne national party
has In the whole country the best pros- -
pects it has had since the Civil War.
We must take no risk now. It would be
suicide We must have a safe, temperate
candidate. Every Democrat who refuses
to vote in November will be a, serious
loss to us Every enraged Democrat who
votes us In November will
count as two Republicans.

In 1857 McCreary's majority over
Harlan for Governor was 38,000. ' In
1879 after the groundswell following
the wrongful seating of Hayes, Black
burn was elected Governor with a ma
orlty .of 43.917. Buckrier's majority In
1887 was only 17,015. Brown's majority
in 1891 was 28,081 In 1895 the Republi

elected Bradley over Hardin, when
Democrats, as now, were split Into bit
ter factions, by a majority of 8,902. In

Taylor's majority over Goebel on
the face of the returns was about 4,

000. But, after seven years
under Beckham, when Democratic
factions were bitter again, AuguBtus- -

E. Wilson beat Hager 18,053. In 1911

McCreary beat O'Rear 31,336.
"Thus It Is clear that. In thirty-nin- e

years, with the exception of 1879, Mc
Creary'a majorities In 1875 and 1911

have never been equaled In any other
State race. In 1912 Woodrow Wilsons
vote (219,584) exceeded then vote for
Taft (115,512) and Roosevelt 102,76)
by only 1,306. In half the congress- -
lonal districts of Kentucky this year
the Democratic nominees will be so
safe that a light Vote will be polled
there in November. In several other
districts the Republican majority la
so great that the Democratic voters

.will not take much or have
much enthusiasm. It is plain that the
Democratic party cannot count on a
big vote this year to offset any defec
tion

"All these figures show that since
1879 our vote has greatly varied, but
generally declined till 1911. when Mc

. . . . . .tsenator nave Deen eieciea. Are jjemo- -

.t !, hurled hv nerHnnal or selfish
i,ian. llkelv to throw awav a golden

think not.
"Gov. McCreary In 1911 did not say

that he would never run again. He
merely said (as women or men often
speak of marriage) that his venture
(hen (considering his age) would prob-
ably be the end of his political efforts.
As In questions of matrimony, he has
a right to change his mind. Gov. Beck-
ham said in a speech at Frankfort
when he was defeated that he never
would be a candidate for office
again. But he changed his mind.

"OLD-LIN- E DEMOCRAT."

Lewis Leads.

' Lewis Is by no means the largest,
the wealthiest or the most widely
known of Kentucky's 120 counties, but
for all of that It has taken the. lead In
a matter which most nearly affects
the welfare.

Te question of Issuing $150,000 of
bonds to build good roads was sub-
mitted to the voters of Lewis on Sat-
urday. The vote In favor of the Issue
was more "than ,2000. The vote
against was less than 200, Lewis thus
becomes the first county In the State
to receive the of State aid. The
voters of Pulaski and Warren counties,
which have rejected State aid, are

to whatever consolation is to be
In the reflection that the money

raised by them under the tax
will go to the building of good roads In
Lewis when it could have been kept at
home. Compared with Pulaski and
Warren, Lewis Is now an insignificant
county In extent, In population, In the
value of taxable property, but, when It

partisans of Mr. Beckham and Mr. Creary once more raised It high: that
Stanley seem to the absurd idea!8nce J891 Republican Governors
that the only election for United States od Republican United States

election
ember. Surely the sensible Democrats chance merely on hope that our op--

the State must see the absurdity . ponents also will act like madmen?We
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m Excellent Display otWew

Midsummer and Early

Pair Silks
TO THE WOMAN who dotes on newness ot patterns and novelty of coloring these

new silks will appeal most forcibly, for they are "different" yet wondrously fair to look
upon. And in a wide variety for choice.

THESE SILKS only came in yesterday,' and we have made a painstaking effort to
please you in this selection of patterns and colors and you will find the prices the pleasing
sort, too. '

There is in this
The 35-inc- h CHIFFON

black, white and the more
at..

Showing

TAFFETAS
popular

The'PURE D YE"CH I FFON TAFFETAS
black, white and colored ......$1.50 yard

The 27-inc- h ROMAN STRIPES and
Plaids, so popular for the RustianJTunics and
trimmings at............................. $1.50 yard

The new GIRDLES SILKS, in excep-

tion assortment at $1.00 yard

comes to good horse sense the com
parison Is all in favor of the smaller
and poorer county.

The bonds to be Issued by Lewis are
to be redeemable at the endif twenty
years. Fifteen years before that time
Lewis will have a county seat and
coupntry-wid- e system of good roads
that will add from ten to thirty dollars
to the cash and taxable value of every
acre that adjoins these roads. More
than that, the folks In Lewis will have
free access the year round to their
churches, their achoolhouses, tbelr
neighborhoods, their railroad depots
and county seats. The net value of all
the products of the land wilt be In-

creased. The saving In the wear and
tear on farm 'animals and vehicles will
run into the thousands of dollars each
year. Furthers the roads when built
will be good roads. There will be no
waste of money In their
there'll be no graft In their mainte-
nance. The dollar for dollar which
State puts up Is available only on the
condition that county compiles
with the specifications for construc-
tion and maintenance imposed by the
State.

And all the time Pulaski and War
ren and the other counties that refuse
to avail themselves of State aid will
be helping Lewis to grow rich. It's a
form of generosity that will prove
costly.

COURT OP APPEAL8.

Millers Creek R. R. Co. vs. BUvlns.
Decided June 19, 1914, Appeal from
Johnson Circuit Court. Opinion ot the
court by William Rogers Clay, com
missioner, reversing.

Injury to Persons
Near Track Duty of Railroad Com-
pany. The agents of a railroad com-
pany are not required to watch an ad
joining highway, but If they discover
that one riding or driving on such
highway Is In peril, then It Is their duty
to use ordinary care, with all reason
able means at their command, to pre
vent Injury to him.

Second Railroads Statutory Sig
nals Ordinary Care. The giving of
the statutory crossing signals by a
railroad company, will not absolve It
from liability for Injury to a person on
an adjoining highway due to his horse
becoming frightened at the train,
where defendant's servants discover
plaintiff's peril In time to prevent the
Injury by the exercise of ordinary care.

Third Railroads Injury to Person
Near Tracks Frightened Animal-s-
Ordinary Care Question for Jury. In
an action by a plaintiff against a rail-
road company for injuries resulting
plaintiff's horse becoming frightened at
one of defendant's trains, held that the
question whether or not defendant's
empolyes discovered plaintiff's peril,
and thereafter failed to use ordinary
care for safety, was for the Jury.

WIPE OUT ILLITERACY.

Frankfort, .Ky July 11. Plans for
the ultimate redemption of Kentucky
fram the Mtlirma nf Illiteracy will be
adopted at the meeting of the State il-

literacy Commission here August 7. Mrs.
Cora Wilson Stewart, chairman of the
commission, Is working on the plan,
which will call for the of
every sooial agency she can enlist In
the enterprise. Already the Kentucky
Press Association, Federation of Wo
man s Cluiis, KentucKy uiaucauonai As-

sociation and Kentucky volunteered to
help, and to each will be apportioned a
share In the work.

Commercial travelers, bankers and
Jailers will be asked to Join In the
movement. While a fairly accurate cen-

sus nf Illiterates will be obtained and
corrected by teachers of the common
schools, bankers will be askod to take
note of those who sign with their
murk" and Jailer will he asked to

make a of Illiterates committed to

in
colors
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the

the
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The 27-inc-h BLACK MOIRES
by the best dressers, at ........... $1.25 yard

The 36-inc-h BLACK MOIRES At

$2.00 yard

The 36-inc- h MESSALINE in an except-
ionally strong showing of colors at

$1.00 yard

SPECIAL AT 89c

shirtings, worth regularly

at only per yard...... 89c

The Anderson-Newcom- b Co,
On Third Avenue Huntington

construction,

Courier-Journa- l.

favored

$1.00 yard

A SILK

36-inc-h silk

up to $1.50,

their charge. Schools will be conduct-
ed In the Jails.

A teat will be made this year In an
effort to eradicate Illiteracy In two
oountles Campbell and Leslie pres-
enting the opposite extremes, urban
and rural, to be found In Kentucky.

Ail the forces at the command of the
oommlsslon will be concentrated In
these two counties, while every assis-
tance will be given to the work else-
where. From the two counties the
campaign will be gradually extended
over the entire State.

Bra. Stewart said that one of the not-
able effects of the "moonlight schools"
for adult Illiterates Is the reaction on
the attends noe In the day schools. The
interest aroused among the parents
overcomes any Inertia, not to say op-
position, to the public schools and the
attendance Increase wherever - the
"moonlight schools" have been open-
ed.

Mrs. Stewart said that one of the nov
by the voluntary offers of assistance
coming from people In all walks of
life. Notably among these Is W. P.
King, of Bellevue, president of the
Kentucky educational Assoclatlon.who
has offered to go anywhere he la sent
In the State to apeak In behalf of the
movement. ...

Mrs. Stewart haa Just finished a
teachers' Institute In Montgomery-co- .,

and said that every teacher In the
county, while and colored, has agreed
to open "moonlight schools" for adult
illiterates. Montgomery Is the first
county In which the teachers have been
unanimous.

NATURESWARNINC.

Louisa People Must Reoegnite and

Heed It.

Kidney Ills come mysteriously.
But nature generally warns you.
Notice the kidney secretions.
See If the color is unhealthy. '

If there are settlings and sediment,
" Passages frequent, scanty, painful,

It's time tq fear serious kidney
trouble..

It's time to use Doan'e Kidney Pills.
Doan's have done great work . In

Louisa.
Mrs. T. V. Ileston, Louisa, says:

"One of my family suffered terribly
from kidney disease. They kidney ac-
tion was too frequent and caused great
annoyance. Finally, I used Doan's
Kidney Pills obtained at the Louisa
Drug Store. They gave prompt relief
and continued use brought a cure that
haa proven permanent. I willingly
confirm my former public endorsement
of Doan's Kidney Pills."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mrs. lies-to- n

recommends. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. T.

If You Have a
Printing Want
WE WANT TO ENOW
WHAT IT IS

Putting out good printing
Is our business, and when
we say gooaf printing we
don't mean lair, but the
best obtainable. If you
are "from Missouri" (Ive
oa trial and we win

Show You
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NOTICEI NOTICE! NOTICE!' """ j
Our business Is booming so that It

takes a ten mule team to haul our
loads. We buy In quantities and sell
our groceries at rock bottom prices.

No. t sugar at 14.99. Closing out all
patent medicines below cost Ray-
mond's Liver Pills, Ho box. For the
next to days we expect to cut prices
aa never before. . For every customer
with five doxen eggs we will give a
packsge of Arm Hammer brand
soda. We want to enlarge our store--
building; hence this offer.

Spring chickens, 1 lb, will pay 10c;
r lbs. and over ISO. and 1 lb. lie. We
give tl per bushel for corn In exchange)
for groceries. No. 1 horse hides 14.11;
No, t, 11.50: veal hides green Ite to
14c; may apples 4o; silk weed So;
yellow root IMS; ginseng tl.&O to
17.60. We sell cold pop and loa areata
on road from Louisa to Blaine very
rrtday. Cream t&o per quart, also oa
Saturday and Sunday at our lunch
stand.. We carry In stock at all times
lemons, oranges, bananas and fresh
loaf bread. Our business was estab-
lished in 1909. We are the poor man's
friend. Call and we will make you
glad you came.

BIO BLAINE PRODUCE CO.
H.J. PACK. Mansger.

Glenwood Stock Fara
GLENWOOD, KENTUCKY.

V. B. 8H0RTRI0QE, Proprietor.

Pure herd Of revisraretf Rhnrtiinm
Durham Cattle dlreot from the Blue
Orass section.

Chief of the herd Is "Perfection,'
No. 161799. Service offered at 12.00.

"Ideal Beau." No. 1844IX. airht.
months-ol- d red bull, haa hun mniA
and will be taken to W. E. Roblson's
rarm no Little Fork In Elliott county.

Will have thoroughbreds l
right along. Farmers requested to
Inspect our herd.

REj!EMBER
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if yis
That wo have every facility
for turning out neat print-
ing of all kinds. Letter
heada, bill heads, office sta-
tionery, etc, furnished at
the lowest prices first
class work will permit.
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